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Mode coupling in lead zirconate titanate Õepoxy 1–3 piezocomposite rings
S. W. Ora) and H. L. W. Chanb)

Department of Applied Physics and Materials Research Centre, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University,
Hunghom, Kowloon, Hong Kong

~Received 18 April 2001; accepted for publication 26 July 2001!

Lead zirconate titanate~PZT!/epoxy 1–3 piezocomposite rings were fabricated with PZT volume
fractionsf ranging from 0.82 to 0.94 and with a small epoxy width of 77mm in order to investigate
their resonance characteristics and to reveal the mode coupling. Four major resonance modes were
observed, namely the coupled longitudinal-thicknessf H and lateralf L1 and f L2 mode resonances of
individual PZT elements inside the rings as well as the radialf R and wall-thicknessf W mode
resonances of the whole rings. No stopband resonances were observed in the frequency range of 1
to 10 MHz. f H was found to increase linearly with the decrease in element height whilef L1 and f L2

remained constant. When the height and width of the elements became comparable, coupling off H

with f L1 and f L2 occurred. The observedf H , f L1 , and f L2 for all samples agreed with those
calculated by the mode-coupling theory.f R and f W were almost independent of the ring thickness
but increased asf increased. A guide of operatingf H in the rings without causing mode coupling
was presented to optimize the composite structure for transducer design. ©2001 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1405139#
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I. INTRODUCTION

1–3 piezocomposites, consisting of one dimensiona
connected piezoceramic elements embedded in a thre
mensionally connected passive polymer matrix, have bee
important breakthrough in overcoming the drawbacks of
ezoceramics for hydrophones in underwater sonar with o
ating frequencies below 40 kHz as well as for pulse–e
transducers and undiced transducer arrays in medical u
sonic imaging functioning in the megahertz frequen
range.1–11 The underwater applications require high hydr
phone receiving sensitivity, which is achieved by eliminati
the response from an incident acoustic pressure applie
the edges of the hydrophone due to a buckling effect and
acoustically matching the impedance between the hyd
phone and water. The most important consideration in m
cal ultrasound is to optimally match the acoustic impeda
of the transducer to that of the human tissue in order
achieve high sensitivity, wide bandwidth, and low late
mode interference. In both cases, disk or plate-shaped c
posites with relatively low volume fractions of ceramic we
below 0.8 are typically used at frequencies near their thi
ness resonances. Accordingly, the resonance character
of these composites have been studied,5,7–10 and a good un-
derstanding of mode coupling has been established.

For solid-state driving or actuation purposes, howev
little information is available on using 1–3 type piezocom
posites where high volume fraction of ceramic~.0.8! should
be adopted. Ring-shaped lead zirconate titanate~PZT! piezo-
ceramics have been used extensively in various low

a!Also at: ASM Assembly Automation Ltd., 4/F, Watson Cente
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swor@ieee.org
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quency ~,100 kHz! ultrasonic devices such as ultrason
motors, welding transducers, piezoelectric transformers, e
and their resonance characteristics have been repo
elsewhere.12 For some dedicated applications such as h
frequency ultrasonic wire bonding of microelectronic pac
ages, thickness-driven, axial mode transducers operating
few hundred kilohertz are of prime importance. As PZ
~typically hard PZT! rings used in state-of-the-art transduce
have many nonaxial modes at these frequencies, they
couple with the desired axial mode of the transducer a
cause significant degradation of its performance. By us
1–3 piezocomposite rings, the mode-coupling problem
be greatly alleviated, and pure axial mode can
attained.13–17 Therefore, in this work, we aim at fabricatin
PZT/epoxy 1–3 piezocomposite rings and determining th
resonance characteristics.

II. FABRICATION OF 1–3 PIEZOCOMPOSITE RINGS

The 1–3 piezocomposite rings were fabricated using
dice-and-fill technique.1,7,13 PKI804 PZT rings ~12.7 mm
outer diameter, 5.0 mm inner diameter, and 2.5 mm thi
ness! and Araldite LY5210/HY2954 epoxy were used as t
active and passive phases in the 1–3 structure, respecti
Two sets of equally spaced, parallel grooves were cut in
PZT rings in orthogonal directions using a Disco DAD 34
automatic dicing saw equipped with a diamond saw blade
70 mm thickness. However, the grooves did not go rig
through the ring thickness. Approximately 0.19 mm of PZ
was allowed to remain on the base so that the whole r
structure could be retained after cutting. Due to blade vib
tion, the resulting grooves in the ring were about 77mm
wide as measured by a traveling microscope. Thus, by
plying a different number of cuts~5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15
cuts/direction! to the PZT rings, piezocomposite rings wit
different PZT element widthsL of 2.03, 1.50, 1.19, 0.98
0.83, and 0.71 mm and with differentf values of 0.94, 0.91,
il:
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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0.89, 0.87, 0.84, and 0.82 were obtained, respectively~Fig.
1!. Due to the fineness of the grooves, filling of epoxy und
a vacuum was carried out. The cured composite rings w
lapped to grind off the PZT base and to obtain a pair of
and parallel surfaces. It was found that a thickness of 2
60.02 mm could generally be obtained after lapping.

III. RESONANCE MODES IN 1–3 PIEZOCOMPOSITE
RINGS

Resonance modes of a 1–3 piezocomposite ring can
classified into two main categories as follows.

~1! Characteristic resonances of individual PZT elements
side the ring comprise the first category.
~a! The coupled longitudinal-thickness mode resona

f H , which is essentially determined by the heightH
of the PZT elements, is the mode of practical inter
in ultrasonic transducers as it corresponds to
thickness mode resonancef t of the composite ring.

~b! The coupled lateral mode resonancesf L1 and f L2 are
mainly determined by the widthL of the PZT ele-
ments with square cross section.

When the composite ring is thick, the PZT elements
tall thin bars, andf H is well separated fromf L1 and f L2 .
When the elements approach the shape of a cube,
pling of these resonance modes occurs. This mo
coupling effect can be predicted using the mod
coupling theory,7,8 which will be described in the nex
section.

~2! Cooperative resonances of the whole ring comprise
second category.
~a! The radial f R and wall-thicknessf W mode reso-

nances are the lateral resonances of the compo
ring as a whole and are usually the two low fr
quency resonance modes in a thin ring. They
essentially determined by the mean diameter a
wall-thickness of the ring, respectively.

~b! The stopband resonancesf S1 and f S2 result from the
periodic structure of the composite and occur at f

FIG. 1. Fabricated PKI804/Araldite LY5210/HY2954 piezocomposite rin
are shown. The black epoxy dot is a polarity marking to indicate the an
~connected to positive voltage during poling!.
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quencies near where scattering of laterally propag
ing shear waves in the epoxy matrix from the plan
of the regular spaced PZT elements occur. They
related to the lateral periodicityd ~one epoxy width
dP1one element widthL! if composites have low
values off ~,0.25! with largedP .7,9,10 In contrast,
they are mainly determined bydP for composites
possessing relatively high values off with suffi-
ciently small dP .9,10,18 The composite rings fabri-
cated in the present work belong to the latter cas

IV. THE MODE-COUPLING THEORY

Consider a square parallelepiped with widthL in the x
andy directions and heightH in the z direction. This paral-
lelepiped is essentially equivalent to an individual PZT e
ment inside a 1–3 composite with itsz axis taken as the
poling axis and with both square surfaces normal to thz
axis being entirely electroded. The frequency equation of
parallelepiped can be expressed as7,8

@ f 22 f a
2~12g!#$ f 42@ f a

2~11g!1 f b
2# f 2

1 f a
2f b

2~11g22a2!%50, ~1!

where

f a5
1

2L
Ac11

r
, ~2!

and

f b5
1

2H
Ac33

r
, ~3!

are the uncoupled lateral and longitudinal-thickness re
nance frequencies, respectively;g5c12/c11 and a
5c13/Ac11c33 are the coupling constants;c11, c12, c13, and
c33 are the elastic stiffness constants; andr is the density.
Equation~1! can be factorized into a quadratic and a biqu
dratic equation as follows.

~1! The quadratic equation is

f22fa
2~12g!50. ~4!

It gives two solutions in which the one with negativ
root is discarded for physical reasons, leaving only
positive one as

fL25faA12g5
1

2L
Ac112c12

r
. ~5!

f L2 is called the coupled lower lateral resonance f
quency.

~2! The biquadratic equation is

f42@fa
2~11g!1fb

2#f21fa
2fb

2~11g22a2!50, ~6!

or

e
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whereG5L/H is the configuration ratio andR5Ac11/c33 is
the coupling constant. Equation~7! has two solutionsf 1 and
f 2 , which give two frequency branches: upperf 1 and lower
f 2 . The coupled longitudinal-thicknessf H and upper latera
f L1 resonance frequencies are governed by these two
quency branches in terms ofG.

Table I shows the material parameters of PKI8
PZT.13,19 Hence, the theoretical curves of the uncoup
@Eqs. ~2! and ~3!# and coupled@Eqs. ~5! and ~7!# resonance
frequencies at differentG can be derived using paramete
with superscriptsE and D for the short- and open-circui
conditions, respectively. The calculated curves will be co
pared with experimental results in a later section.

V. THINNING TEST

Thinning test was carried out to study the resona
characteristics of the composite rings. It involves lapp
each composite sample to different thicknesses in steps
at each thickness applying a thin silver layer of 5 to 10mm
~G3691 quick drying silver paint from Agar Scientific Ltd. i
U.K.! on the two major surfaces to form electrodes and th
measuring the electrical impedance spectrum using a
4194A impedance analyzer. It should be noted that the m
sured series resonance frequency was compared with the
oretical predictions calculated using the short-circuit~con-
stant E! parameters. The measured parallel resona
frequency was compared with the theoretical predictions
duced using the open-circuit~constantD! parameters.f H of
the PZT elements is a piezoelectric stiffened mode while
other resonance modes are unstiffened modes.

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Characteristic resonances of individual PZT
elements

Figure 2 shows the thinning test results of a compo
ring with f50.82 andL50.71 mm. The electrical imped
ance spectrum of the ring withH52.30 mm (G50.31) is
plotted in Fig. 2~a!. Guided by the mode-coupling theory, th
strongest resonance mode at 0.93 MHz is identified asf H .
The mode at about 2.70 MHz is its third harmonic and
labeled as 3f H since it appears at about three timesf H . Even
harmonics are not expected to be observed because th

TABLE I. Material parameters of PKI804 PZTa are shown.

r (kg/m3)57700 c11
E (GPa)5135.3

c11
D (GPa)5142.7 c12

E (GPa)548.2
c12

D (GPa)555.6 c13
E (GPa)561.5

c13
D (GPa)556.6 c33

E (GPa)5131.1
c33

D (GPa)5153.0

aSee Refs. 13 and 19.
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plied electric field has opposite polarity on the two faces
the sample. The two lateral modesf L1 and f L2 are weak
resonances found at 3.73 MHz and 2.48 MHz, respectiv
They are often mixed with other high frequency resonanc
For example,f L2 has merged with 3f H in Fig. 2~a!. Besides,
there are several weak resonances abovef L1 and f L2 . These
may be other lateral modes, which arise from the PZT e
ments with smaller lateral sizesL such as those elemen
located near the inner and outer circumferences of the rin
shown in Fig. 1. Moreover, the two small resonances
peared in the lower frequency band of 75 kHz and 306 k
are f R and f W of the whole composite ring, respectivel
Detailed behavior of these modes will be discussed la
When the sample is subsequently thinned down@Figs. 2~b!–
2~d!#, f H increases accordingly whilef L1 and f L2 stay quite
constant. Also, 3f H increases at approximately three tim
the rate off H . If there is no other resonance close tof L1 and
f L2 , the resonance peaks associated with them will be v
weak and sometimes even disappear@Fig. 2~b!#. For H
,0.95 mm (G.0.75), f H starts to couple withf L2 @Fig.
2~c!# and later continues to merge with the subsequent lat
modes @Fig. 2~d!#, thereby forming a strong but comple
resonance mode covering a broad range of frequency. C
sequently,f L2 serves to impose an upper frequency bou
where mode coupling begins.

The general behaviors off H , as well asf L1 and f L2 , at
different sample thicknesses for the remaining five batche
composite rings withf values of 0.84, 0.87, 0.89, 0.91, an
0.94 are quite similar to each other and also to the one w
f50.82. The corresponding spectra for the electrical imp
ance are shown in Figs. 3–7. The observed results are s
marized as follows.

~1! For the sample withf50.84 andL50.83 mm~Fig. 3!,
the initial thickness of the composite isH52.31 mm
(G50.36) @Fig. 3~a!#. A clean f H is observed at 0.93
MHz, then no other resonance is detected untilf L2 ap-
pears at 2.22 MHz. Resonance modes followingf L2 in-
clude other high frequency lateral modes, 3f H ~that has
mixed with these lateral modes at;2.80 MHz!, and f L1

(3.35 MHz). All these lateral resonances are found
frequencies lower than those of the sample withf
50.82 due to an increment ofL from 0.71 to 0.83 mm.
When H is reduced,f H and 3f H rise almost linearly
while f L1 and f L2 remain nearly unchanged@Figs. 3~b!–
3~c!#. Coupling off H with f L2 , as well as the subsequen
lateral modes, occurs atH,1.05 mm (G.0.79) @Fig.
3~c!#.

~2! For the sample withf50.87 andL50.98 mm~Fig. 4!,
f H , 3f H , and f L1 are found at 0.94 MHz, 2.78 MHz
and 2.96 MHz, respectively forH52.31 mm (G
50.42) @Fig. 4~a!#. f L2 is not observed because of n
nearby resonances but reappears at 1.92 MHz when
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FIG. 2. Electrical impedance~solid line! and phase angle~dot line! versus
frequency plots for composite ring withf50.82 andL50.71 mm at differ-
ent thicknesses are shown.
sample is thinned down to 1.70 mm (G50.58) @Fig.
4~b!#. Clearly, the lateral mode resonances, includingf L1

and f L2 , have lower frequencies as compared to the p
vious batches, butf H is similar. It increases continuousl
in response to the thinning process and tends to cou
with f L2 at H51.26 mm (G50.78) @Fig. 4~c!#.

~3! For the sample withf50.89 andL51.19 mm~Fig. 5!,
f H and 3f H are clearly observed at 0.94 and 2.89 MH
when H52.31 mm (G50.52), and they increase wit
decreasing sample thickness. Bothf L1 and f L2 remain
quite stationary at lower frequencies of 2.42 MHz a

FIG. 3. Electrical impedance~solid line! and phase angle~dot line! versus
frequency plots for composite ring withf50.84 andL50.83 mm at differ-
ent thicknesses are shown.
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1.61 MHz, respectively. Also, merging off H with f L2

results at a comparatively larger thickness ofH
51.56 mm (G50.76) @Fig. 5~c!#.

~4! For the sample withf50.91 andL51.50 mm~Fig. 6!,
there are no major changes inf H (0.94 MHz) and 3f H

(2.83 MHz) at H52.31 mm (G50.65). However, the
operation bandwidth off H is even smaller sincef L2 is
detected at a frequency as low as 1.30 MHz andf L1 at
1.87 MHz. The corresponding sample thickness off H

that starts to couple withf L2 is H,2.01 mm (G
.0.75) @Fig. 6~b!#.

~5! For the sample withf50.94 andL52.03 mm~Fig. 7!,
mode coupling is apparent, and complex peaks are fo
even for sample as thick as 2.31 mm (G50.88) @Fig.

FIG. 4. Electrical impedance~solid line! and phase angle~dot line! versus
frequency plots for composite ring withf50.87 andL50.98 mm at differ-
ent thicknesses are shown.
d

7~a!#. Nevertheless, the mode-coupling theory still c
provide a good guide for locating the position off H ,
f L1 , and f L2 .

The observedf H , f L1 , and f L2 for all composite
samples at different thicknesses are plotted in Fig. 8 as
short- and open-circuit cases together with the mo
coupling theory predictions, and good agreements are
tained. The small offsets from the theoretical curves may
owed to the clamping effect imposed on the PZT elements
the epoxy matrix. AtG.0.8, significant mode coupling o
f H with f L1 and f L2 occurs, so the data exhibit some scatt
ing. According to the predictions,f H will decouple with f L1

and f L2 for G.1.5. However, it is not the case in practic

FIG. 5. Electrical impedance~solid line! and phase angle~dot line! versus
frequency plots for composite ring withf50.89 andL51.19 mm at differ-
ent thicknesses are shown.
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because the PZT used in the present study has strong la
coupling. For ultrasonic wire bonding transducer applic
tions, piezoelectric rings with thicknesses of less than 1 m
are seldom used as they are susceptible to breakage d
fabrication. Therefore,f L2 acts as an upper frequency bou
for the operation off H , in practice.

B. Cooperative resonances of composite rings

1. Radial and wall-thickness mode resonances

f R and f W are the two low frequency resonance modes
a thin ring resonator as shown in Figs. 2–7. The sev
weak resonances followingf R and f W are their harmonics
They have frequencies approximately equal to an inte

FIG. 6. Electrical impedance~solid line! and phase angle~dot line! versus
frequency plots for composite ring withf50.91 andL51.50 mm at differ-
ent thicknesses are shown.
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-
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multiple of them. Due to the mechanical absorption of t
epoxy matrix, bothf R and f W become weaker in compariso
with the pure PZT ring~Fig. 9!. So, it is an advantage to us
1–3 composites instead of PZT in order to fabricate tra
ducers with low lateral mode-coupling characteristics.

As shown in Fig. 10, the observedf R and f W taken at the
series resonance frequency decrease slightly as the
thickness increases but increase asf increases. The depen
dence off R and f W on f elucidates the existence of differen
degrees of lateral clamping of the PZT elements by the
oxy matrix at differentf. If the composite ring thickness
becomes comparable to its wall thickness~3.85 mm!, f H will
couple withf W . Hence,f W acts as a lower frequency boun
which limits the selection of the thickness of the ring.

FIG. 7. Electrical impedance~solid line! and phase angle~dot line! versus
frequency plots for composite ring withf50.94 andL52.03 mm at differ-
ent thicknesses are shown.
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FIG. 8. Log–log plots of resonance frequency times element heighfH
versus configuration ratioG (5L/H) for PKI804 elements with square
cross section under~a! short- and~b! open-circuit conditions are shown. Th
lines and symbols represent the theoretical and experimental results, re
tively. The squares, circles, up triangles, down triangles, diamonds, and
are the experimental results for composite rings withf50.82, 0.84, 0.87,
0.89, 0.91, and 0.94, respectively.

FIG. 9. Electrical impedance~solid line! and phase angle~dot line! versus
frequency plot for a PKI804 PZT ring with an outer diameter, an inn
diameter, and a thickness of 12.7 mm, 5.0 mm, and 2.5 mm, respectively
shown.
2. Stopband resonances

The empirical resonance frequency equations propo
by Genget al.18 were employed to estimate the two later
stopband resonancesf S1 and f S2 . They are given as follows

f S15
f S2

&
, ~8!

f S25
vs

2dP
, ~9!

where f S2 can be viewed as a half-wave resonance in
epoxy gap widthdP while f S1 can be considered as anoth
half-wave resonance across the diagonal direction&dP , and
vS denotes the shear wave velocity in the epoxy.

Using vS51207 m/s for Araldite LY5210/HY2954
epoxy,13 f S1 and f S2 were calculated to be 5.54 MHz an
7.84 MHz, respectively. However, an investigation into t
electrical impedance spectra for frequencies up to 10 M
found no observable resonance peaks for all the sam
studied. The reasons are probably that the PZT elements
much larger than the epoxy gap width and are spaced
closely that the possible reflection of shear waves is we
ened and the resulting standing waves cannot be greatly
hanced in this limited epoxy gap width.

ec-
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r
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FIG. 10. Variation of radialf R and wall-thicknessf W mode resonance fre-
quencies with sample thickness for composite rings at different PZT volu
fractionsf is shown.
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VII. CONCLUSION

PKI804/Araldite LY5210/HY2954 1–3 piezocomposi
rings withf varying from 0.82 to 0.94 have been fabricate
and their resonance characteristics have been studied
retically and experimentally to elucidate the mode-coupl
behavior. These composite rings have sufficiently small
oxy width ~;77 mm! and can be treated as an effective h
mogeneous medium in whichf S1 and f S2 are not observed
f H has been found to increase linearly with the decreas
element height whilef L1 and f L2 remained quite stable.f R

and f W have been observed to be independent of ring th
ness but increased asf increases. In designing a transduc
for ultrasonic wire bonding, for example, in addition to o
timizing the homogeneity, material properties, and manuf
turing cost of the composite rings, one should also av
other resonance modes being coupled tof H . This in turn
requires a ring thickness not too thin in order to keepf H

smaller than all lateral modes of the PZT elementsG
,0.8) but not too thick to avoid coupling off H with f W and
f R of the ring. Based on the current findings, an optimal
of composite rings has been obtained and used in the de
opment of various ultrasonic wire bonding transducers w
low mode coupling and wide bandwidth. Details are repor
in separated articles.13–16
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